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SPORT three got past him- 
for each game-

■an average of one play in the southern city. The pra- gate receipts.
moters, however, are giving Manager o. SETTER
Thyne full control and he is gath r ng . T. VALLEE.
his team around Lowell, Mass., and the j Edmonton, Jan. 24, 1996.
eastern states—where the good ball j Setter ànd Val lee are likely looking
players co.ne from. ma,t artists who have had some, exper-

Medlc.no Hats dark horse Manager ience, and If the partie* clash, the puo- 
Geo. Nickensthelmer is saying nothing He are likely to see 30m-J fast wrest
le.- publication but is sorting out the 
fast o.ies in and around
nati, where he has been playing lately. PRINTERS'
The team will play practice games m -
the east and will work their way to | XT__
the Hat, arriving there a few days be- Heim.nck 
fore the opening game, I puiring ou

TM rvonn inn ’a rvirlntlr la a a rnov a a anv 4-; —

At the Duluth bonbpiel last week on
ly one trophy was won by Canadian 
rinks. It was the St. Paul Jobbers' 
Shield, which will spend 1907 in Win- 
shield, which will spend 1907 In Win
nipeg.

A ,S. Brown, an old-timer, who bob
bed u> at ths Calgary bonspiel; says 
the eoideot weather he ever saw at a 
tournament was 49 below at Winnipeg 
In 1884. After every end there was an 
adjournment to the club rooms for a 
warm-up, and a few "wee drops" were 
indulged in. ,

At Fort William last week, Norval 
Boptic, tho North Dakota champion, 
hung up a new world’s record for the 
half-mile, beat ng Nilsson's 1.16 1-3, for 
the distance ty one-fifth of i set.ond

DOCTOR
Physician said She Might Drop Dead 

at any tirpe*/;

t'■ "The Doctor told
me 1 lia;i heart disease 
and wpsliable to drop 
on the ^tfoet at any 
time, ”, gays Mrs. 
Robert. Eaton, o f 
Dqfferin, Ont.

“I was afraid to 
draw my breath, it 
pained^ me so. I was 
nervous, ' short of 
breath, hàddizziness, 
loss of appetite, 

Mas. iiobeht baton smothering- and sink
ing spells, and I could not sleep.

“Sometimes I Would have tie down to 
keep from falling. My hnlids and feet 
would seem to go to sleep and a sort of 
numbness tvould come all over me.

“I began usingDr.Lebnhardt's Anti-Pill. 
From the start I improved. I feel much 
stronger, look belter, and1 altogether Anti- 
Pill has made a new woman of me.

*‘I am entirely cured.” -- 
All Dealers’ or the -Wilson-Fyle Co.,' 

Limited, Niagara Falls, Get.- : 604

SEMI-FINALS IN BLLIARD CON
TEST

Tuesday’s Dally)
The 250-point handicap English 

billiard tournament which has been 
on at the Senate billard parlor since 
early in the month, got down to the 
semi-final round late last week and 
will likely finish before Saturday 
comes around again.

The contest opened with two dozen 
contestants. The scratch men went 
out in the first round, but A. Patry, 
who had the second lowest handicap, 
has been playing consistently all the 
way through and has got into the 
semi- final round. The winners in 
the second round were Dr. Lyinan, A. 
Fife, A. Patry, C. G. McYeod, F. 
Taylor and Jas. Cashman, but in the 
third series thé latter three tvere re
tired. Toe semi-final is between 
Patry and Fife, Dr. Lyman having 
drawn the bye. Three splendid prizes 
are being hung up for the event. The 
first is a merschaum pipe or 100 im
ported cigars ; 2nd, a brier pipe or 50 
imported cigars; 3rd, 25 cigars. There 
is also a prize of a handsome cue for 
the player making the highest run. F. 
Taylor stands first on the list for it, 
with a 29 to his credit. He got this 
in the first round of the contest in 
which he won, but was retired in the 
second series.

WILL HAVE SINGU
Saturdays Dail 

A clause has been Insert! 
posed city charter for Sti 
vlding fo:

MOTH HAS WORK CUT OUT 
Tuesday’s Dally)

If appearances and past perform
ances can be banked on, Chas. Moth 
will have about the busiest hour in 
his career on Saturday night, when he 
encounters Settler and Vallee,the local 
wrestlers. Under the articles Moth is 
tq throw each of them twice in an 
hour.

Setter has been seen at work here 
before. He and Watson, of Calgary, 
met at the Thistle rink in October, 
Setter securing two of the three falls 
in nine and six and a-half minues 
respectively. He is 23 years of age, 
weighs close to 180 pounds and eas
ily measures six feet. He is a native 
of Ontario, but learned the wrestling 
game in the West, having been with 
Downs for a couple of months before 
his match with Watson.

Vallee is a Montreal man, and di
vides his time between boxing and 
wrestling, preferring the gloved sport. 
He has been in the west about three 
years. He made a great stand against 
Downs in September at Strathcona, 
the latter requiring fourteen minutes 
to get him on his back. He is also 
one of the quartette Downs fell down 
on when lie undertook to dispose of 
the four in an hour. Vallee is 24 
years of age, stands 5 feet 11, inches, 
and will tip the scales close to 175.

Moth is superior to both by am inch 
or two in height, and has had more 
experience. Çe also is a trifle heav
ier than Vallee, but has nothing in 
this respect on Setter.

At the Calgary bonspiel the Part
ridge, Sintaluta, rink won twenty-one 
games, hTe final for the Calgary tro
phy was between two suitable rinks 
phy was between two Sintaluta rinks 
and the score was 26—19.

a single tax sj 
seesment similar to that a 
Edmonton, which cannot ba 
lore January 1909. This ] 
the planks of Mayor Mil

Cincin- I -------
TEAM DOWN AND OUT. 

Monday's daily)
Even with Deaton on at centre, the

■—------1: block had their troubles
a 2—1 victory over the. 

— -he city league game on 
of the other places. Hockey Is to tho Saturday night.
fore at present, but baseball talk will j on the torm shown by the teams in 
hold sway in .a few weeks; Manager | previous games the blocK seven, s.re ,- 
Whité has aalready taken on seven or gthened by the seniors’ centie, were 
eight gooi .lookers, and has lines out picked to win handily. Outside Deaton, 
for all th% fast ones he will require. | however, the team was not up to their 
It is cxpsptsd, the team will leport at ] High School match form. Thé Prim- 
SfOkane or epme point in Washington in era, on the other hand, showed consid- 
Aprll, whdrp they will train until the ; erable improvement, particularly on the 
league siri;s stark Among the play- ] scoring end. The game was a fairly 
ers; who art: Certain to wear the Ed- good one to watch, though it dre gged 
monton c&ldrs are Pitcher Pitman, of in spots. The winners were in posses- 
Wetaskiwii, second baseman Cardow, gion most of the t me, but the Printers 
of Guelph, catcher Anderson, of St. defence, particularly In goal, was im- 
Paul, Outfielder S. Bennett of Duluth, pregnable, and at half time neither 
Third baseman Grant of Grand Island, team had scored.
N.B. ; Outfielder Grimes, of Scokanc, The Printers drew first blood, about 
Catcher Quinn, of^Wallace, Idaho. ; Out- ten minutes after the rest, but they 
«.elder Huther of Pittsburg, and Pitch- were not In the majority very long, the 
er McClalre, of Seattle. ” winners getting a counter past Dowlii g

about five minutes laper, and they re
peated the trick seven minutes before 
time was ue.

For the wjpnera the wings were very 
ihuch in evidence most of 'the time! 
Douglass being very noticeable In the 
early stages, and McNamara playing a 
good honest game from start to fin- 

j ish. Deaton didn’t star till the second 
I half, but toward the close he was the 
: only one on the winners line who was 
showing. Williams disappointed the 

j crowd. He was all to the gooc'i on Mon- 
I day night, but Was never conspicuous 
j on Saturday. On the defence, the point 

man was tne pick, though York hadn’t 
quite enough to do to show.

B'or the losers Dowling eclipsed the 
bunch handily. At some stages of the 
game he was working double time, but 
he made no mistakes. He was taking 
care of them from all quarters and of 
every variety. The seniors reidn’t wor
ry about securing a gilt ec'gjd guard
ian of the nets so long as he is in 
city. Daymtnt showed- improved form 
both in speed and Checking, bpt he dec
orated once too often—the winning goal 
going in while he was off. Melsaac 
was always on the job and Deaton 
seemed to tikve tnei specially instruct
ed to take care of him, judging- by: the 
attention he received from the centre 
moat of the evening. Kcays and Par
adis were the bright ones on the rush 
line. The former getting through with 
rushes on several occasions. Nash 
showed improved form. ■ His checked 
well and his passes to the side mater
ially aided the wings in starring.

The game got a trifle rough toward 
close, ths Printers having the majority 

! of !the penalties registered against them 
1 but judge of play, Glllespls handed cut 
a square deal. Chester Banford was 

1 referee and the offsides he missed were 
ntit numerous.

I This defeat puts the printers out of 
'the running for the championship of 
the city. The teams—
HEIMINICK 
York

Lethbrldgs papers deny the club there * McKinnon 
■ere aftsr ths services of John Her- Hamilton 
■lck, of Spokane, for Manager. It wnllama 
ppears John applied to them for thp, neeton " ^ 
t., and they are possibly sorry they Douglass 
idn’t take him. Morrison is trying to McNamara

HOCKEY GRANDIN STREET Lll
At a very interesting I 

Grandin Street L.terarl 
yesterday afternoon the il 
gram was given : 

Recitation—Gladys Powerl 
Dlalegue—Lilly Shephel

Forte and Olive Wells. 
Recitation—Olive Wells. I 
School Paper. I
Piano Solo—Gladys Powel 
Recitation—Hazel Porte, 1 
The officers elected for 1 

term are as follows :
Hon. President—Supt. Jen 
President—G. Fred McNaj 
1st Vice—Miss Hughes. j

Moosomin, downed Grenfell in an 
Eastern Saskatchewan hookey league 
game on Tuesday 18—1.

The Kid rink at the Calgary bonsolrl 
skipped by E. E. Vincent, of that city, 
not a member of which is ovor set e 1- 
teen years, almost, got Into the semi
finals In the Grand ChaVenge, losirg 
by a single ptrtnt to McKfVop.

Medicine Hat vhbft- the medals In that 
district by defeating. Maple Creek 27

Calumet» fa still in the lead in the 
international league, with a percent: g 
of 712 Portage Lake is next w.tn 6ui

Bellefeuille, who was let Out by Ke- 
nora about three weeks ago, has cavghl 
on with Portage Lake in the proies- 
sional league.Medlc'ne Hat cldb sent three rinks 

1 the Calgary bonspiel.
The' Telegram says Geroux, enora's 

star goal tender, is going to move to 
Toronto early In the spring to reside 
permanently.

BASEBALL.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

With B.lly McGraw secured from Mc
Graw, Newark is already claiming th-: 
Eastern league pennant. The amateur games In Winnipe g are 

being dimly attended this season, and 
it is likely the Winnipeg seniors will 
con e out professional and go Tfccr the 
Stanley Cup.

With the exception of a couple of in
fielders Manager Whits has about en
joyed enough players for the Edmon
ton team. HORSES KILLEJ 

On Thursday last Messrs. I 
er and Frank Cowles met « 
ous loss in the destruction ofl 
able horses because of tha 
The lloss to Mr. Baker isl 
great, three of the animals] 
and two a line team of heav] 
valued at $ i00. The origin 1 
ease is tracable to a horse] 
by a farmer Mr. Hawatso-i. ] 
Bar in one of the railway 1 
summer. It is feared that a ] 
animals may yet be found tol 
ed. The animals killed on 
were all apparently i ngood 
the test was applied by Serga 
apple, of the R. N. W. Mounl 
who was in charge of the 
The government allows a cot] 
of 2-3 value on a maximum c| 
head, but this of course, will 
quately compensate the own

Laidlaw & Wilson, who own the Ke- 
nora rink, announce that they will com
mence ths erection of a new rink in the 
spring that will have a seating cap
acity of 4,000.

Among the pitchers who have writ
ten here for a contract Is one Teldy 
Roosevelt, of Idaho university nine, and 
Lee Samuel, of the same destitution.

The "luxury”’ was too rich for(Bran- 
con’s blood. One year of professional 
ball was all they could stand.

The salary list of the Montreal Wan
derers has been a matter of keen In
terest during the season, and it is said 
that the figures run this way; Horn, 
$150 ; Johnson, $600 ; Glass '$750 ; ,and 
Stuart' $1,250, a total of $3,050.

Jimmy Casey, tne idol of the Toronto 
fans a few years ago, will be thirty- 
five years old in March. The midget 
has been playing baseball for fourteen 
yeans.’

BASEBALL LEAGUE ANNUAL 
MEETING 

Saturday's Dally)
Hotel. President Robertson was unable 
to attend, but amt J. M. Humphries to 
represent him. The delegates in at
tendance were: M. T. McLeod, Le.h- 
bridge ; "Deacon” Wh.te, Edmonton ; J. 
Fleming, Med.cine Hat; A. Fiddler, 
Calgary, with W. J. Kirby officiating 
as secretary.

After the meeting had settle! in the 
afflrmat.ve that the delegates consti
tuted the board of control, the busi-

The regular meeting of the Western 
Canada Baseball League was held at 
Calgary on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the sessions being held at the Victoria 
ness before the m.e ing was taken up.

The first matter dealt with was the 
constitution, but it was subsequently 
decided to postpone its revision and 
adoption until a future meeting in or
der to give tho clubs time to master 
the exact nature of the laws govern
ing the league and to bring forward 
any changes desired.

Regarding the posters and tickets for 
the games, the secretary was instruct
ed to write to firms In Cincinnati and 
Norfolk, Ohio, for quotations. With re
ference to passes it was deckel that 
each pass must bear the signature of 
the president. W. J. Kirby was ap
pointed permanent secretary of the 
league for' 1907 and he was authorized 
to select the kind of ball to be used 
In all games.

The question of umpire’s salaries was 
threshed out at considerable length, the 
delegates recognizing that in order to 
get good men it would be necessary to 
pay gold salaries. A resolution was 
carried "tint umpires' salaries should 
not exceed $150 per month, transpor
tation around the circuit going with 
it. The indicator handlers engaged 
will not be paid travelling expens is to 
reach their opening appointments.

Lethbr ogc. club had a trouble which 
was taken up by the league. On Jan
uary 3rd they wired J. IS. Morrison of 
Calumet, that they had accepted his 
terms to become manager of the te .nr, 
and on the 5.th they sent him his con
tract. Since then they have heard no
thing of h.m directly, though accord
ing to the, newspapers he is now en
deavoring to secure the position of 
Mamager of the Winnipeg Maroons. 
The league unanimously passed a re
solution Lo wire J. H. Parrel, president 
of Ihe National Baseball Protective As
sociation that Morrison had been en
gaged by Lethbridge t°am. and a let
ter will also be sent giving full par
ticulars.

The schedule was drawn up on the 
second cay of the meeting and is print
ed herewith. While some minor 
changes may be made th° dates aie ap
proximately correct. The season opens 
on May 20th, with Edmonton at Leth
bridge and Calgary at Medicine Hat.

The color of the uniforms for the dif
ferent trams was arranged: Calgary 
will be blue ; Lethbridge, dark gre-y ; 
Medic no Hat, light grfy ; Edmontnn can 
have choice of any other color. The 
clubs are also at liberty to choose any 
shade for stockings and trimmings.

The annual meeting of the Norths .-h 
Coppéb Cbuntry League opens at Cal
umet today. The circuit this year will 
In all, probability embrace Winnipeg, 
Fargpj, Duluth, Superior, Calumet and 
Houghton.

The directors qf the Arena rink, 
Montreal, have notified all the ieims 
who play there that no . more brutal 
play will be allowed in future. The 
rink management will lay a complaint 
before a magistrate : gainst any play
er who In future matches commits any 
offence punishable by law.

r The Friend of ^ 
Miner and Pioneer.

For thirty years miners 
and pioneers havh" known 
the merits of . , r,

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

For insect BitrS; Spfains, 
Swellings ov Paiiiis of any
sort, it is uiK’xqeikj^,

Relieves pain in*thntly 
25c. a bottle, at aid Sellers.

Try Hirst’s LïlUcv liver 
PIHs. They prevent-con
stipation Slid * refis vK all 
forms of'biliousness. -' Ask 
your dealer or send tis direct 
25c. in stamps. A'souvenir 
water color sketch'free.

THS F. F. DjpÀy Çlij Limited
-■-•inilton, Ont. if, 163

BASEBALL.

The season in the Eastern league 
will probably open on April 25.

There are now in the Natibnal As
sociation thirty-four leagues,256 clubs 
and 4,600 players.

The new Eastern leeague umpire, 
Steve Cusack, stands 6 feet 4 inches. 
He comes from the New York State 
league.

Lethbridge, Winnipeg Maroons and 
Calumet, all have claims on Morri
son, vChio is due to manage the Leth
bridge team this year.

“Hetty” Green, who was on the 
pitching staff of the Winnipeg Mar 
roons early last year, has signed 
with Maltimore in the Eastern league 
for 1907.

Manager Kittredge, of the Montreal 
Eastern league team, states that the 

.Frenchmen will have the surplus 
players now under contract with the 
New York American.

The salary limit in the Northwest
ern league this year will not be high
er than $2,400 a month.

Boston Nationals have signed an 
13-year old southpaw named Krdh, 
whom the Beaneaters think will prove 
a sensation.

The big league umpires are pretty 
well agreeed that it’s the pitcher with 
the speedy delivery and the control 
that are making the best showing.

Umpire O’Day, of the National 
league, claims he can name thirty 
players of the Willie Kee 1er class 
who don’t hit at half a dozen poor 
balls in a season.

Sunday ball being illegal in Van
couver it is likely the team of that 
city will play. .its. Sunday games in 
the Northwestern league at Everett 
or Bellingham.

Walla Walla and Belingham are 
asking for admission into the North
western league, <*he annual meeting 
of which opened at Seattle on Fri
day. It is not likely they will be ad
mitted.

Hart, who was with Grand Forks in 
1906, wants to play with Winnipeg 
this year. The Maroons are likely 
to stick to Hugh Leach to do the back- 
stopping again this year, and there 
will be little room for Hart.

Holly G. Sheppard has wired Manager 
White that he will be he*e February 
5th, to commence practices on the Ed
monton,-club's minstrell show' which 
which will be put on March 1st and 
2nd. '

The Kingstoti-Smith Arms Co., of 
Wi-’mmpeg, representatives of tl e 
Spaulding people, have notified the 
league that they will present the as
sociation with a pennant.

Vo; ci.to Star. A correspom.c-.it wants 
to know If an O. H. A. player is debar
red fron, competing for a cash prize 
In a costume carnival. Indeed he is. To 
c crept money In any sort of a ronlcst 
is to court profcsslonallst. If a man 
jumps against another for a side bet 
he is liable to be professionalized. To 
remain an amateur one caannot even 
enter a snow shovelling contest with 
his next door neighbor for a shilling 
wager and escape the le Iter of the C. 
A. A. U. amateur law, and the O. H. 
A. and the C .A. A. U. are inaffilia- 
tlon.

LOCALS.
—The effects of tha enfor 

the snow bylaws are being see 
cleared sidewalks.

—A meeting to arrange 2 
ball in aid of the hospital is 
this afternoon at the homle of, 
Archibald.

—Rev. Mr. Johnston will 
the Methodist

Applications for places on the Cap
ital nine are coming thick and fast 
these days. Within tho past week no 
less than six shortstops have expr
essed a willingness to play here.

Charley Carr, formerly with Toronto, 
was the only member of the Indiana
polis team, who was fined last season. 
He, drew a penalty of $ iO for hurdling 
the grand stand to take a punch at a 
spectator who had insulted him.

Holly G. Shepherd is expected to ar
rive in Edmonton about February 4, 
and will start in at once to secure the 
talent for the local baseball club's 
minstrel show, which will be held In 
March.

church nea 
mo-ning on Faith and Works] 
lation and value,, and in tha 
on God’s memory of our wcl 

—Mr. S. Q. O’Brien, has soldi 
ber yard In Block 42 consistiJ 
lots to Messrs. Sache and w| 
a sum In the neighborhood o] 
Mr. E. T. Baines effect id the I 

—Mr. Harry Hutton, brothel 
J. D. Holton, and an electric 1 
of the town. Is seriously ill 
hospital from blood poisoning] 
by running a nail into his finj 

—The regular monthly meetir 
W. C. T. U. was held yesterda

DRIVING CLUB’S SECOND MATINEE 
Monday’s oaliy)

Saturday’s weather was a trifle loo 
bracing lor the admirers 01 thu horse 
racing game, and in consequence ths 
entries were not large in tne second 
matinee of ths Edmonton Driving Club 
on their lee course on the river.

Only two events were carded. Class 
A was all Dan Patch, though Silver 
Tip pressed him hard in tne second 
heat. Putman corked herselt in the op
ening heat! and had to be withdrawn.

In Class B. the field: was pretty well 
hunched in every heat. Nosie lance i, 
the second heat; Sandy C. and Don re
breaking at the finish and losing 
ground. The track was fast as the 
time shows. The winners were:

Seattle Club gave Shortstop Harper 
good papers and he woqldn’t object to 
drawing pay here during 1907. He is 
good with the stick and fast on the 
field, but has not much experience In 
league baseball.

Among the shortflelders who want to 
fill Edmonton uniforms is one Carle 
from Moscdw, Idaho, who is highly re
commended by John Herwigg. Another 
is Mix from Idaho, who played exhibi
tion bail last year and,claims to have 
hit at a .600 clip most of the season.

PRINTERS
Dowling
Payment

Mclxavc
Elliott

Nasn
Keaye

Fara.li

goal 
peint 
cover 
rover 

centre 
L wing 
R wing

noon for Lloydmtnpter where 1 
participate in anniversary s'il 
be held tomorrow. His pulpltl 
taken tomorrow morning by I 
McDonald.

—Rev. C. W. Corey will prl 
farewell errmon a week from tl 
evening. In the morning the 1 
is expected, will be occupied | 
J. G. Shearer, secretary of tl 
minion Lord’s Day Alliance.

—The annual basket social, J 
auspices of the Ladies of St. I 
(Episcopal) church, at Colphesl 
be given at the home of Mrs.] 
Batson, on Friday evening, FF1 
1st at 8 o’clock. The- proceeds I 
towards building a new parson

—The funeral took place in I 
con/ on the 24th, of Frederic! 
McDonald, whose death occurred 
22nd at the age of 32 years] 
deceased was taken 111 recent! 
poisoning produced by steppin] 
rusty nail about a month aj

The league can do a lot worse wlen 
choosing umpires than offering the j b 
to Joe Mahaffy, of Edmonton. He has 
worked In fast company and has a 
brother on the job in the coast league 
who Is hard to beat. City fans would 
like to see Joe behind the mask and 
pad this year.

CLASS A 
A. Ogilvie’s Dan Patch 
R. Inglis’ Silver Tip ...
Stevens’ Putman ............

Time-1113, 1.12. 
x—Withdrawn.

Messrs. Richards, Strathcona ; Beals, 
Higgh School; and dlBander. Intermed
iates, had a. conference on Friday night 

1 to’arrango the aeries tof games tetween 
these teams tor the nine medals Dr. 
Reid is putting up for competition be
tween those teams.

The delegates decided to turn the 
I whole matter over to three truslees-*- 
one from each clubAwho will name the 
dates and officials and award the mtdal 
to player showing the best at com
bination. The teams will play best 
three games in five and the contests 
must be finished by March 1st. The 
clubs have until tomorrow n’ght to se
lect their trustees

E. McClalre, ths 18-yi:ar old southpaw 
Edmonton expects to land, looks all to 
the good. Tacoma wanted him badly, 
but he did not like the cpmpany he 
would have to travel in. Seattle would 
also liked to have him. He was consld- 
eredd one of the finest box artists on 
the Puget Sound In 1906.

John Herwigg, who played with Ed
monton last fall in the Winnipeg se
ries. has not attached his signature to 
a 1907 contract as yet. He was in the 
hospital for several w-reks last year 
and was In poor shape afterwards. 
Before his illness he was batting away 
over .300.

CLASS B
W. Field’s Sandy C........
C. J. Robert’s Nosie ....
W. O. J. Boucher’s Don B,

Wood’s Logan 
Time—1.16, 1.16.Joe Mahaffey has just received a let

ter from his friend, Ike Rockenfield. 
whoe Is under reserve with the St. 
Louis team, "Rocky” would like to 
play in the west, and if this was an 
outlaw league, he would take the first 
train for Edmonton.

No definite ainouncement regarding 
shortstop for the Edmonton nine will 
be made until Manager White heirs 
from an outfielder he had under his 
wing two years ago on a university 
nine. He was with an Iowa state 
league ag-egatlon last year. Besides 
being a h gh grade fielder he is a good 
battinito..

D. Stoii art again officiated as start
er ar.a dive first class satisfaction 
’Dr. Irving and W.--------- were tim
ers and judges respectively. -Atf.BiiK SAVE fa?,leys ODD

WINNERS ATLREGINA BONSPIEL 
(Wednesday’s Dally)

Skip Partridge, of the Sintaluta club, 
made a great record at the Regina 
bonspiel last week, winning no icsS 
than four of the trophies offered and 
running second for the Calgary Cup, 
which also goes to Sintaluta .Skip 
Rail ton winning It for that town, ap
pended are the winner» at the Saskat
chewan ’spell, which was the best In 
the history of the sport.

GRAND CHALLENGE—
1— Ira Partridge, Sintaluta.
2— J. A. Stewart, Areola.

3—R. B. Fergusson, Regina.
4—W. Greie. R»gha. 

SASKATCHEWAN-
1— Ira Partridge, Sintaluta.
2— W. Grelg, Rrg na.
3— W. Hill, S'nta'uta.
4— Hurlbert, Sintaluta.

DREWRY-
1— Maclvor, Regina.
2— McCarthy, Regina. 0
3— Partridge. Sintaluta.
4— Hill, S'ntaluta.

VISITORS—
1— J. Hunter. Indian Head.
2— Scott, Davidson.
3— McCaul, Indian Head.
4— Saunders, Moose Jaw.

CALGARY- 
—Rallton. Sintaluta.
2—Partridge, S'ntaluta. 

CONSOLATION------
1— MacDonald, Regina.
2— Henderson, Qu’Appelle.
3— McCannel. RCglng.
4— McCaul, Indian Head.

GRAND AGGREGATE- 
1—Ira Partridge, Sintaluta.

VISITORS' AGGRBTE—
1—Ira Partridge, Sintaluta.

FELLOW’S FiSGEfiTaylor, who waft with Ottawa most 
of 1906 and finished the season with 
Houghton, has written Edmonton ask
ing for terms aild. will likely be given 
a chance to sh8w‘ h”re. From news
paper reports he Is q,great h t er and a 

‘ ' ‘ »Oofi Welding ability.

NO CAR SHORTAGE IN THIS 
, Saturday’s Daily)

Office of White Star Ce 
Strathcona .January 24th, 1 

Edit» Bulletin
Dear Sir—It would appear by fj 

cussion which is going on in n 
pers throughout tne west that 
ally speaking the railway con 
are being held responsible for ,tl 
shortage whenever and when 
has occurred. As coal mine

PRIZE BOWLERS 
Monday's daily)

The tournament at the Palm bowling 
alleys which has been in progress sines 
New Years’ closed on Saturday and the 
winners were Percy Campbell and J. 
Bale—ths form:r in ths 10-p n class’ and 
the latter in the seven.

The prizes were awarded for the 
bowler making the highest avert gs in 
three consecutive games. Campbell 
won by a comfortable margin with an 
even 180. His best work was 192, and 
the figures for the trio of games weie 
167, 192, 181. Deacon White was sec
ond on the honor roll with an average 
of 163 1-3. His best showing was 173.

In the 7-pin series Dale won, quite 
handily with an average of 69. He 
was In best form in the third round, 
when he ran up 73. He got 67 in, the 
two first trials. J. POborn stood sec
ond with an average d( 64 1-3.

A second tourney is being arranged 
and will likely open next week. Man
ager Paul has lately had the alleys 
re-levelllcd and pads thoroughly over
hauled and the Palm; is now In first- 
class condition for the rollers.

•Olsoucd wound, or sore, «Tab.-dees, cr ulcer. 
<«'hont a st trying ZsStsiftft.' Would have 
<od wise lor regret alter reading sncli a 

..-h allouai ipcieeat as t-o- WhaVfcllows:
Mr. W.in-tX Kdwards;1 P.tW»>.'ÂX).F.. p. o. 

1.1.i>.< ) h . ;i|h! j’. 1 * u.A.-Shf-phttltis one of the 
•1 i-t u i if .y k|i»>\vu Lure in !:icufiDr .r-icty cir- 

1 • *- ;**»- -i »1o t<> 11 ire,, is ! hell liu tut a:,u hero 
, hi- ir p, rnefi, dif "vrvieweo stmis home in

’, 1er St., t .,1-nnlii.^tw; -si.J r—eUadunuary of 
year 1 ,-. il t u iniditia Jjr;grr, yr my left 

-" ' r »y oil t-hast "poison set in. Tho 
y ...n 1 . ,, — 1 vp.i- ; levs 1 f-dm 1,1 not u>,e 
he w i.-l t li ii.1. u.to lAigdnilO -1stit and in- 

I consulte,! one,of the le,mill4 doctors 
-r I Icn o.-'tiul for wu moth hsfrW ,s under his 
1 re, I'-"- "* oi-l 4 >1> 1 fo-Sictudfiftrtd one day 
0 : doctor -nt l, "I-; itvqclsyli urwtc tiling I can 
u ‘vilT-tins i-istc- is. l ake ir oil, Dt cas never 

t-u.-c-.:. Hi - xvas not ww-'ÿ'Vlr’isant news, 
■lia, h t 1 ; tm- ‘ho ago- y .tisoato flic wound 
.Ms ten- inr iin-l '11- <wc.ting.l'tuèiiü imm.v.ion 
-lesuii-H i-i ; t 11 he ai-nV r went to see an- 

ivr ilu- or -nid .vusïiii let'* hi:4‘‘fja:atfi,ent for 
une weeks. I !c..lic.i.fsk-i msifeit all he eonl.i 

:a- tor in - n vs t i cut open Ul:,- whole li nxer 
1 n/l s et ,r -1, • hotje.-wdiieh Tfe Salt?nadbecome 
L-e isè t lllr-n rh I he liluo f > psisbKtnir. \ went 

'Way o 1 hiitk xe on 1 -.v-iltisi pliv^ the oiipi-.v 
1 mi 1 met a frie ul who, h qi-ingtiie details, 
oid, - I’l-VZu Buk Sirfire frm iti.e it iaken
ilf-1.i di 1 s-i. x h.'M.h.ed the woirtid- and appîie i 
iiiiieol the lralni, a-i.l hi lilt Uippl.t.-iflr a: little 

- enp. Next iiioriiiiiq th woutiJ, began to 
u-exl. w lot-eivs. hvfore it liilt-U nW- fli - charged 
us. That w,tsa-g i d Sfs’l‘,1 st.JAtenlon with 
it11 link. 11 svcmi.-d.io. sttteke E antidraw 
if soreness cj'iitil t*-!y .iwiie: 'Witliin a few 
1 y - 1 odd du .iwiy ulttm Ud.dihg in ; hich 
eul varr oil tlm ii.ui i, aed i;t, a,few weeks' 

i . e Un-re was no -i triiee of t.fic wnimd to lie

THE RING.
». ;. (Wednesday’s Daily)

The, Terry McGovern fund is now ov- 
sr the $1,000 mark.

short-stop of g!

Amos Huther, tho1 latest outfielder 
signed by Edmohttiti, -has a great “Pep." 
He was with Beaumont in the Texas 
League last ytehri-aha in seventy-two 
games, batted .279. Beaumont's team 
has dropped out of league baseball 
hence Manager White’s luck in secur
ing Amos. Last year In the Texas 
league, less than half a dozen players 
battler over .306.

BillvSquires, the Australian pugilist 
is gild 1 to have fists twice as large, as 
Jsfifries.

Ktiah rnifcsti. the pugilist, draws $1,- 
20,On a> Week In vaudeville.

HOCKEY. O. B. Bush, the Edmonton skater, who 
is at present In Vancouver, is out with 
a challenge In the province to m<et any 
the speeders of British Columbia. He 
wants to race immediately as prospects 
are ndt good for the ice lasting.

Calgary defeated Olds at Calgary 
on Thursday 7-3. It was 2-1 at half 
time.

Mr. Ed. F. Qua, secretary of the 
Pendennis hockey team, is anxiously 
awaiting action by some of the city 
teams on their recent challenge.

On their own ice on Thursday 
Moose Jaw was easy money for Re
gina, the score being 7-2. Carmichael 
the winners centre, got four of the 
tallies. »

Referee Quinn, who handled the 
famous roughrhouse contest at Mon
treal between Ottawas and Wander
ers last Saturday, handed out thirty- 
penalties.

In the international professional 
league games it is now a toss-up 
whether you see a hockey game or 
prize fight when some of the teams 
come together.

Qu’Appelle is leading the Eastern 
Saskatchewan Hockey league with 
five wins and not a loss. Moosomin 
is next and Grenfel at the bottom 
with five losses and not a victory to 
their credit.

The Cypress ( team from Medicine 
Hat explain their 10-1 defeat at Cal
gary last week in the fact that the 
winners had at least four seniors on 
she ice, while the Hat crowd can 
hardly be classed as intermediates.

LeSueur, the Ottawas goal tender, 
is the best in the business in Eastern 
Canada. In two fast league games 
only five shots have eluded him.— 
Ottawa Citizen. Pretty fair goal- 
tending, of course, but Grady, of Ed
monton, has it beaten a block. In the 
three Pedersen cup contests only

Kid Herman and Abe Attell may come 
together at Los Argiles on March 17 
for a $10,000 purse. cars and to the credit of th; 

way company we- must state thi 
have shownA despatch from Lethbridge dated 

January 22, states that a Chinook is 
blowing hard, from the west, and if it 
holds a day or two the snow will be 
gone. In expectation of this plana are 
laid for aebasobadl match between 
Lethbridge and Tabor on the Lrth- 
brldge square today. Last year Leth
bridge and Calgary played at tho 
former place on January 27.

Young Jo) ft.lt and Tommy Murphy 
are matched to meet In a finish fig hi. 
in Nevada, on March 20, for a purse 
and a $),:-'11 el le bet.

us every considérait! 
with very little interuptlon hav 
kept supplied with cars since 1 
operations were begun tn Sept)

Kid Herman, whose championship 
aspirations- were temporarily cooled off 
by Qans a few weeks ago, is of Jewish 
extraction and was bom in Montreal.

For just two rounds Kid La Tinge 
made a show before Frank Erne at 
Philadelphia last week. At the end of 
the sixth round Referee Crowhurst 
stopped the mlH.

In this part of the west. -The] 
Star Coal mine is situated threq 
from Ellerslie, a siding on ithe cl 
line, eight miles south of Strati 
Dll the early part of tho season

C" ’ed one car per day an,d fJ 
few months about -two cars 

day. From eight to twelve teams 
i(two trips daily with the except! 
Thanksgiving day, Christmas and

WRESTLERS MATCHED 
Monday’s daily)

Messrs. Setter and Vallee and Chas. 
Moth, the wrestlers this morning sign
ed articlles for a match at the Edmon
ton opera houss on Saturday night.

The agreement calls for Moth to 
throw each of the two others twice in 
an hour. Failing this he is to pay 
the.m $1 per minute until he accom
plishes the job. The winner is to get 
75 per cent of the gate and the loser 
25 per cent.

Vallee and Setter are like'y looking 
mat artists and Moth will be a very 
busy man If he gets through with them 
as per agreement in sixty minutes.

Joe Gans lutis a remarkable ring rec
ord .He hae-itakBh part In 146 battles 
of which nine were draws and five de
feats. In fdrtyi-seven1 of his victories 
knockouts-store scored. • •' Year’s days. During the whole ] 

since September 1st just fl ty tons 
taken to the siding at Ellerslie an 
to be thrown on the ground and 
ty-five tons probably were brougi 
to Strathcona which might have 
loaded on the cars. This was eev 
five tons for which there were 11c 
and represents the extent of Htn 
shortage as far as the White Star 

In this conni

SPORTS OF ALPORTS.

Steirif-r eut!'mg club has a memoer 
ship-of 35.

Toronto Lacrosse Club will have 
Lionel Yorke of Vancouver for man
ager this year.

CURLING.
(Wednesday’s Dally) 

Red Deer Is to have a bonspiel 
time during February.

F FIRST TRAIN SINCE SUNDAY
The first C.N.R. train to reach - Ed

monton since Sunday from Winnipeg 
arrived at five o’clock this morning 
and the express for the east will leave 
on scheduled time tonight.

It was Monday s train that came 
through—the paesengers and malls 
from the other trains having been 
transferred at Battleford.

The snowbanks between that point 
and Vermilion were too he ivy for the 
enow ploughs and' than y of them had 
ltd be dug out by laborers, who were 
hard to »ecure for such work. The 
local to Vermilion has been running 
pretty well on time since Thursday.

Co. was concerned, 
it might be mentioned that as t h] 
mand for coal far exceeded out- 
ply and customers were ctamorlnj 
the time, it was our practice to] 
Only a minimum capacity of car 
on certain occasions when^there 
no other empty cars when teams 
rived and these minimum loaded | 
were still standing on the siding 

them*. 1

■o r nn\ tiie Zi'iiirliitH Çoiv’.jO., 1 . 'some
Geo. Sutton defeated Ora Mornlnge- 

ton at Chicago on Monday for the 18.2 
balk line tklllard championship by a 
ocore of 5001 to 473.

lit .-limp ,m.'lFREE . . . . . . . . . . . .
-aticr_;,.ul tty ; nt^' içHiiqfc lt»x, wilt ." be mailedAt the Carlyle, Sask., bonspiel last 

week, two of the thrre cuos offered 
went to Souris, Mann., and one to Car
lyle. Abe Attell I 

ie running
In the play for the Consolation tro- championship 

phy at Calgary, there were two 10—0 Angeles, Cal. 
and one 12—0 contests. ] *

hat Harry Bak ir cut of 
rev the tea the--y c g fi
lin eight rounds at Los
Vast week.

increased the weight 
while it prevented our sbpplyin] 
greater number of peuple with si] 
er cars, afforded transportation

Klondike millionaires are said to be 
ick of a move! to secure a lacrosse 
iam for Corfujvall for 1907 that will 
dipse any .Vg'Cgat'on (hat ete- 
layed the gam\ln Canada.

Saffii I hat benefits V,


